Newsletter
All the news from Filkins
& Boughton Poggs

Coming Events
5 Aug Swinford Museum open

Editor’s note: sorry for the late arrival of this month’s
newsletter. It was ready to be emailed to the printer
right when BT cut through the internet pipe, sending
the whole area back into the 1980s. Apologies for
that! On a positive note, this did allow for the inclusion
of Vicar Karen’s valediction and the photos from the
swimming gala so every cloud etc.

15 Aug Women’s Institute (VH)

Hello everyone, happy August.

24 Aug Deadline for September Issue

Scorchio! The parched fields and scorched
countryside have evocative quality to them.
Yellow and orange fields shimmering with a
sullen resilience, the geometry of cracked,
bare river beds, thirsty hedgerows, clouds of
insects and that dusty dryness in the back of
your throat—this is a summer of variouslyremembered childhoods and literature, perhaps Laurie Lee or LP Hartley.
At time of writing (Swindon Nissan again,
since you ask, thanks. Don’t think LL or LPH
ever came this way) it is still blisteringly hot
and the storms of the weekend vague meteorological prognostications. It all may be a
lot more real by the time this gets to you but I
hope that whether it is furnace or flood we
make it into August in one piece.
But that was not all that was hot about July.
First, the swimming pool. I was not entirely
sure how last month’s rant would be received but it seems to have had the desired
effect of sparking conversation and discussion. Many thanks to all those who took the
time to comment on the argument and
thanks to all those who have decided to look
onto the question in more detail. Clearly the
swimming pool is dearly held by the community in general and my central premise—that
we all have a stake in its future—seemed to
resonate. I hope to be able to publish any
decisions as they are made—watch this
space.

19 Aug Swinford Museum open
23 Aug

Deadline for entries to Produce
Show (see inside)

25 Aug Produce Show
31 Aug Filkins Theatre play reading
7 Sept Coffee Morning (VH)
8 Sept Ride & Stride
Contact the editor:
stfilica@mail.com

And I could say the same almost verbatim
for the issue of transport. There are more details inside but here on the front page let me
thank those who turned up last Monday and
apologies to those who were not aware of
the meeting. This was a preliminary discussion, a chance to get the ball rolling, and future meetings will be better promoted. We
will create a Transport for Filkins section on
the village website and post minutes, schedules and agenda there. As first meetings go,
this was far from bad and I look forward to
the next.
Other than that, it is time to relax into August,
enjoy the summer, the pool, the awesome
patina of a burnished countryside, the produce show and the Croquet League, which
is definitely getting off the ground this month!
See you at the pool.
Paul
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RIDE AND STRIDE

in the church welcoming the riders. This is a
very restful job as you only have to sign the
rider's sponsor form and they are on their way.
It is that time again when we gear ourselves
Please could you let me or Julia Neame know
up for the impending Ride and Stride day
if you would like to go on the rota for welcomwhich is on Saturday 8th September.
ing or if you would like a sponsor form for ridFor those who are unaware of what it is about ing.
it is great fun especially if you enter as a famiDo please give it a try if only you visit our three
ly. Riders (or striders) are sponsored either per
churches, BP, Filkins and Chapel. Thank you.
church or for the whole event. The rider or
strider then visits as many churches in the area For more information telephone Diane 860504
he/she can in the time limit of 10.00 am to 6.00 or Julia 860320.
pm. Most churches are open and usually offer
biscuits and drinks, one gets to know the best
churches to visit by what they offer!!!
The money raised is split 50/50 with half to the
Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust and half to
the church of your choice.
If you are not a cyclist you can join in by sitting

Vicar Karen Writes ...
Fond farewell to my Filkins Flock....
As many of you will have heard I am
heading off to pastures new down to the
Diocese of Exeter to a place called
Budleigh Salterton. When arrived here on
the night of the 31st October 2014 I had
driven over from Germany. When I finally
found the house there to greet me was
Mrs Blackett with a wonderful hamper
and an old pal called Katie from Army
Days. It wasn’t long before the brew kit
was unloaded, the sleeping bag and mat
set up and Boomer and I spent our first
night in the dining room on the floor, absolutely shattered!!
However, it did not take long to search
out the local, my excuse being I had no
oven, so it is fair to say my pub ministry began. I am pretty sure I met more parishioners in my first few months in the pub than I
ever did in church hahaha.
I do want to take this opportunity to say
thank to you all for the welcome I received and the kindness which has been

shown to me. There is one person I want
to say a special thank you to. Mr Peter
Blackett. As I’m sure many of you will
know Boomer my border collie died suddenly on July 19th. Over the years Peter
has walked my boy, looked after him
when I’ve been away and generally
loved him as much as me which has allowed me to work.....
As we know we must look forward and I
will be heading off at the beginning of
September however......... AUGUST 26TH
10.30AM at BROADWELL is my final service
and then lunchtime drinks here at the vicarage well basically a party!! It’s bring a
bottle, a deck chair, pot luck lunch and
come and stay a while.
I will continually to pray for Filkins and the
people here. Thank you to you all.
God Bless
Ed. I am sure that I speak for all in the
community when I wish Karen a safe journey and all possible good fortune in her
next position. Thanks for all your work and
care and best wishes for Exeter!
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Transport for Filkins

ing of the runways at Brize
Norton represents an opportunity for us
to make the
case for a reconsideration
of traffic flows
around and through F&BP.

After a two year hiatus, TfF erupted back
into life with a well attended, lively and
occasionally passionate meeting. Keep
this up and we could be at the start of
something quite special.
Some housekeeping to start. As the group
is emerging blinking from its hibernation,
organisation of the first meeting could
have been better, and I did not help by
getting the date wrong in the last edition.
While we will continue to run the Facebook group, details of group activities—
past, present and future—will be carried
on the village website. One happy consequence of the meeting is that the email
list is now much more comprehensive and
we will make sure anyone on that is notified of any development. Hopefully this
should ensure that not only is everyone
aware of what’s going on but everyone
also gets the chance to chuck their tuppence into the mix.

Wrapped up in this are many other issues,
not least the configuration of the junctions
between the B4477 and main street and
the A361, parking and speeds on main
street, and of course the mooted redevelopment of Brize Norton as portentously
described by Councillor Mr Peter Handley.
While I have struggled to substantiate his
argument with any satisfaction, readers
are steered towards events at RAF Northholt (google ’northholt gareth thomas’.)

Future meetings will define specific objective, strategies and tactics and the more
information we have and the more minds
This is not the place to recount in exhaus- we have working on that information and
tive detail the twists and turns of the meet- the more bodies we have to implement
our plans then the more successful we will
ing. Instead, I shall reiterate the main
be.
points to emerge.
1.

The B4477 is being used to an extent
for which it is not suited in terms of
traffic volume, traffic speed and type
of vehicle, all of which has a knock
on effect on traffic on main street.

I urge all villagers to get involved as we all
have skin in this game at some level. Keep
watching the website and if you want to
get on the email list, make sure you pass
on your details to me.

2.

Developments in local infrastructure
mean that ceteris paribus, traffic volume can only increase.

I look forward to all future developments.

3.

Logistical planning around resurfac-

See you there.
Paul

VILLAGE HALL COFFEE MORNING
Apologies, but there will be no Coffee Morning in August, enjoy your holidays!
Our next Coffee Morning will be on Friday, 7th September, we look forward to seeing you all then!
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Members of the Gardening Club have
had a busy few
weeks. People were
working hard as, on
a beautiful day in
late June, many of us
opened our gardens
for fellow members
to enjoy. This Garden
Safari finished with a
lovely Tea and time for members to mix
and mingle.
The following week members visited the
gardens of Friars Court at Clanfield, the
home of the Wilmer family since 1917.
Most of
us
were
amazed
that
such a
lovely
garden
was so
close to
home.
Charles,
the son
and
owner
of this
17th
century
former
manor,
gave
us a
short
history
of the
house
and
the development of the garden with its over 600
acres of farmland. The description below
is written by the member who jointly organised the visit.
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moated with
three bridges
spanning the
water and a
living willow
tunnel leading
to a shady
woodland
walk. Everywhere there
were roses of
various varieties
– in beds, borders and, especially in little room-like areas hidden away
and reminiscent of a Secret Garden. The
small museum was interesting with a display of Roman artefacts found on the estate and information with photographs
detailing the history of Friars Court and the
Wilmer family. Tea and home-made cakes
were then enjoyed. Although a hot afternoon, through the ambience and tranquillity of Friars Court, we were transported
into another era – one could almost hear
John Betjeman calling “Anyone for tennis?” on the nearby court.
We have more activities to anticipate in
August. If you are interested in the Gardening Club please look on Filkins website
under Leisure.
Happy Gardening, Lucille
lucille68@btinternet.com

The main gardens of Friars Court are part-
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Filkins & Broughton Poggs Produce Show

Saturday 25th August 2018
Gardeners are like farmers, always complain about the
weather and this year perhaps
with more cause. From a long
wet spring we turn to drought;
however, we know that miracles happen in our villages so
please enter your produce –
even if those tomatoes are looking iffy
right now they may be prize winners by
the 25th and even if the item entered isn’t quite ready you only lose 10p! Everyone will be in the same boat, so no reasons not to have a go

ing guises since 1920. It is a
great way to get to know your
neighbours and other residents, fun to take part in and
whilst competition is the key it
is very friendly rivalry!
So
please, pick up your schedule
from the Post Office, Village
Shop or Cotswold Woollen Weavers and
have a go

Entries must be in by Thursday 23rd and
no late ones will be accepted. Drop your
entries in to Inns Cottage (opposite the
Weavers entrance) or to Cotswold WoolCrafters and cooks: weather shouldn’t len Weavers
worry you, slaving over a hot stove is the Any questions or queries, please contact
norm. Last year the children’s section me on 07857 912466 or Diane Blackett on
was alive with models and masks, let’s 01367 860504
have even more this year
Hope to see you at the Show.
For any recent arrivals, the Produce Show
Jane Martin
has been part of village tradition, in vary-

Village Cricket

Bradwell Grove are carved
alongside Clanfield … but not
F&BP. Perhaps a sense of larI am extremely grateful to Diane
gesse meant we let the others
for bringing to my attention a
win but clearly times have
matter of urgent historical and
changed and this unsatisfactory
sporting significance and a
state of affairs needs sorting out.
wrong long since due putting
right.
Rather than try to compete
against a very healthy local
After many years lost (perhaps
cricket scene, Diane has sughidden in a high tower, guarded
gested an annual one off fixture
by an aging Crusader) the Filkins
against Clanfield, probably in
Cricket League Cup has been
September. So please you me or
found. This rather handsome
Diane know if you are game!
cup was contested by the local
villages in the years between
It’s all about having fun and putthe Wars, the first winner being
ting Clanfield back in its place
Clanfield in 1920 and the last in so willing hands please contact
1932 Clanfield again. Between
me, Diane on 860504 or Julia on
then the names Brize Norton, Al- 860320.
vescot, Minster Lovell, Aston and
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Peanut Chicken
Salad (serves 2)
An ideal summer tasty supper which
keeps time in the kitchen to a minimum.
This has been taken from an old Good
Housekeeping Recipe but needless to
say you can substitute or add salad ingredients according to availability and
your taste.
Ingredients
 Finely grated zest and juice of a lime
 2 tbsp soy sauce
 1 tsp clear honey
 1 tbsp groundnut oil
 2 cooked chicken breasts* (skin re-

moved)
 120g bag herb salad (or mix of salads

of your chosing)
 ½ cucumber
 Handful of roasted peanuts lightly

chopped
Method
Mix the lime zest and juice with the soy
sauce, honey and groundnut oil. Tear
the chicken breasts into bite sized pieces.

Tip the bag (mix) of salad onto a platter
Halve the cucumber lengthways, then
cut into thin slices. Pile the chicken onto
the leaves and pour over the dressing.
Finish with a thatch of cucumber and a
scattering of peanuts.
*You can buy pre-cooked chicken if in a
hurry or grill/fry or oven bake to suit but
one way to make sure that they are really succulent and tasty is to make a foil
envelope, add the chicken breasts, add
some dried or fresh herbs, some butter or
a splash of wine, pinch of salt and pepper, then seal the foil envelope, place on
a baking tray and cook in a medium oven (180 degrees/gas 5) for approximately 30 minutes. Do pierce the chicken to
check it is cooked through before cooling.
Debbie

Filkins & BP Women’s Institute
Did you notice a group of experienced and less experienced players at the Bowls
Club in the middle of June? Yes, WI members were trying their hand with the generous guidance of Bowls Club members. The following month it was back to the village
hall for an open evening and WI taster experience.
Wednesday 15th August is the “Summer Special”; a Treasure Hunt followed by Supper. More details to follow but, rest assured, the Treasure Hunt will focus on the centre
of the village, the supper venue will be nearby and there will be prizes to win!
Gill
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F&BP PIMMS AND
PROSECCO
SWIMMING GALA
What a success! Guided by the steady
hand of Hilary Skinner—F&BP born and
bred—we managed to pull off a wonderful, successful day to start the summer holidays. As a member of the Filkins community of about seven years, I have made the
conscious effort to get involved in whatever I can in the village, from Filkins Theatre
to our village shop. I am proud to say that
this event was everything I wanted it to be!
Aside from the profits we made towards
the shop I am truly humbled with the epic
amount of positive feedback that I have
received and I would love for this to be at
least an annual occurrence. As this has
kicked off in such a big way there are already other events in the making as I feel
events like this enhance our proud community and its reputation. Much as we
love opening our village and its resources
to those outside the parish, it would be
great if we could get more villagers out
and about to our events. This was a great
start with plenty of competitors and spectators from up and down the villages.
Lastly I would like to thank the key members of our volunteer run shop Lynne, Baz
and Hilary and some extremely kind and

Hillary enjoys her ice bucket challenge

supporting people that impacted the day
greatly, Arzu and Naomi. Without all of
these people’s help the day would not
have been such a success and because
of that we come together as a community. The shop is eager to pump some young
blood into it with new ideas after are summer success and to make the shop more
accessible to everybody especially as the
days start to get shorter in a few months
please feel free to send an email
to ojmowbray@outlook.com for any ideas,
changes or improvements that you would
like to see in your village shop!
Oliver
Ed: A huge thanks to Oliver Mowbray not
only for this report but also for putting the
event together. It was his initiative and endeavour that got this off the ground and
going and, as he says, it is this sort of thing
that gives so much to the remarkable social fabric of our community. Chapeau!

Apparently some were actually sold
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Day
Monday

Morning
9-12.30

Afternoon
1-5

Morning
10 - 12

Afternoon
3–5

Tuesday

8.30 -12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Wednesday

Closed

Closed

Closed

3–5

Thursday

9-12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Friday

Closed

1.30 — 4.30

Closed

3–5

Saturday

Closed

Closed

9 - 11

3–5

Sunday

Closed

Closed

Closed

3–5

01367 860 620

01367 860 239

Doctor & Hospital Runs
This is to remind all residents of Filkins and Broughton Poggs that the
informal driving service covering
medical visits to local hospitals
and surgeries is still in being. A
small pool of volunteer drivers take
the task on. The procedure remains as before - the contact
point is Tony Woodford (860319) or,
in his absence, Hilary Ward
(860430). Volunteer drivers are
identified and details passed between the parties concerned. The

more notice the better. Individuals
using the service must be able to
walk unaided to and from the car.
Charges vary from £2.50 for a local
surgery run, to £5.00 for runs to Fairford or Witney Hospitals, to £11.00
for Oxford Hospitals (plus Parking
Charge if incurred).
Additional drivers are always welcome to join the team. If interested please contact Tony Woodford
on 860319 and he will try to answer
any questions you might have.
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